
What was your biggest 
Challenge of 2020?
Use the sticky note provided to you and write down one or more challenges 
you faced during 2020. This could be related or unrelated to COVID-19.



West Virginia Localized Information Exchange Program

Presented by Erica Gallimore, Development Manager
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Overview ● Introduction

● WV’s Processing, Aggregation 
and Distribution (PAD) 
Network and Other Resources

● The Localized Information 
Exchange Peer Network

● Challenges and Successes of 
the Program 

● Sustainability and Future 
Projects



Where did this idea come from?



The Problem and Previous Solution

● Farmers were reporting that they were struggling 
with a variety of topics, and didn’t know where to 
get the support they needed.

● Service providers within the PAD network were 
struggling to reach the farmers on the ground 
with available resources.

● The WV Department of Agriculture hosted a 
series of community strategic planning events to 
identify ways to address the communication gap.

There seemed to be unreliable communication between 
the service providers and the farmers they wished to 
provide support to.



West Virginia’s Processing, 
Aggregation, and Distribution 
(PAD) Network



The PAD Network

The first PAD Summit took place in spring 2018 with 
processors, aggregators, and distributors from 
across the state of West Virginia. 

A goal, as pictured to the right, of the summit was to 
create a timeline for processing, aggregation, and 
distribution practices. Other activities included 
asset mapping and networking opportunities that 
lead to increased communication among state and 
regional service providers.

There were 21 groups represented at the first PAD 
summit. That number has grown to over 37 in 2021.



Asset Mapping

Attendees compiled a list of the 
resources they provide, who those 
resources were for, and discussed how 
often those resources were used by 
the target audience.

Using an actual map of the state, 
attendees were asked to highlight their 
service area, distribution routes, and 
physical resources available.



We have this list. Now what?
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Challenges and Successes



Challenges
● The program started at the same time COVID-19 

was beginning to become a recognized global 
threat to health and safety

○ Initially the program was to have in-person 
workshop components with each of the 
participating farmers markets

○ Market manager training sessions were moved 
online and that became the primary mode of 
communication among participants

● Farmers markets and farmers were in high 
demand due to food shortages in stores

○ This was mostly true for West Virginia, many 
other states reported losses

● An increased interest in growing, processing, 
and selling locally grown food products resulted 
in some questionable practices

○ State policies surrounding food safety and 
allowable items was not clear to many 
newcomers or veteran farmers

○ Labeling requirements were confusing
● Live stock processors were overloaded (and 

remain overloaded now)



Identifying Challenges and Barriers for Producers

Between October 9 and October 20, 
2020, 9 farmers market managers 
were asked to conduct interviews 
with as many producers who 
supported their market as possible. 
The barrier topics included: labor, 
policy and regulations, business 
development, personal factors, and 
crop and land management. 

72 West Virginia farmers 
participated in this survey.

Check out the full report: 
http://www.wvfarmers.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/Shareable-Dashboard-2020-with-Barriers.pdf



Successes
● Even though the program was completely 

virtual, we were able to serve 72 producers in 
the first year

○ Farmers Market Managers attended monthly 
meetings with resource providers, PAD network 
meetings, and one-on-one sessions

○ Managers became more informed and capable of 
providing help to producers

● Farmers Markets Thrived in West Virginia
○ The number of farmers markets doubled from 

2019 to 2020
○ 53 farmers markets reported over $17 million in 

sales last year (2020 Census Report)
● The 2021 WV Farm Bill Passed

○ WV Department of Agriculture and WV 
Department of Health and Human Resources 
worked with us to change the policy

○ We all hosted 12 collaborative educational food 
safety events with markets

● Previously underutilized, the WVFMA mobile 
poultry processing trailers have been 
consistently booked for on-farm use



$17 million in reported sales

2020 WV Farmers Market Census Report:
http://www.wvfarmers.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/2020-Census-Results-Handout.pdf



Other Highlights Shown in 2020 Census

$272,866 reported in 
SNAP/EBT Sales

Customers spent an average of 
$14.74 each day

19,533 customers visited a West 
Virginia farmers market each week



Data Analysis from the LIE Markets Only

In the first year of 
implementing a Peer 
Network for Market 
Managers, Vendor revenue 
increased at all markets but 
2 by at least 10%.

One market was new and 
did not have data from the 
previous year to report. The 
other market was not able 
to report all data at the time 
of the survey.

Market
2020 Data Report 2019 Data Report % Annual Change

Average Cust. $ Average Vend. $ Average Cust. $ Average Vend. $ Customer Vendor

0208-FM20 $6.60 $155.13 NA

0123-FM20 $6.97 $45.94 $4.90 $30.25 42.24% 51.87%

0163-FM20 $6.98 $139.58 $5.81 $39.53 20.14% 253.10%

0122-FM20 $7.30 $67.30 $9.71 $60.67 -24.81% 10.93%

0023-FM20 $9.08 $158.77 $7.79 $43.73 16.56% 263.75%

0221-FM20 $10.61 $205.91 $1.82 $12.12 482.97% 159.89%

0219-FM20 $11.49 $564.84 $65.00 $135.42 -82.32% 317.10%

2319-FM20 $12.02 $156.26 $3.18 $15.91 277.99% 882.15%

0320-FM20 $13.39 $176.22 $13.50 $462.96 -0.81% -61.94%

AVERAGE $9.38 $185.55

Check out the full report: 
http://www.wvfarmers.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/Shareable-Dashboard-2020-with-Barriers.pdf



2021 WV Farm Bill ● Addressed an ongoing issue of over permitting 
small and micro producers

○ Meat producers were being forced to purchase 
permits to sell products in every county if they 
sold off their farm. With this change, meat 
producers selling off their farm or through the 
farmers market only need one permit each from 
the WVDA, USDA, and WVDHHR

○ Egg producers selling less than 150 dozen eggs 
per week do not need a food establishment 
permit with their local DHHR, as long as they have 
a vendor permit with the WVDA

● Labeling requirements changed to make it 
easier for producers to get FDA approved labels 
in the future

○ The rules around labeling were very strict and 
specific in the original legislation which made it 
difficult to understand the transition from 
intrastate sales through the local farmers market 
to interstate commerce



2021 WV Farm Bill
● “Cottage foods” was taken out of the law and 

replaced with “potentially hazardous” and 
“non-potentially hazardous”

○ Farmers and entrepreneurs hoping to take 
advantage of the 2018 WV Cottage Foods Law 
were running into challenges with using their 
heritage recipes as products sold through the 
farmers market

○ The confusion came down to the term “cottage 
foods;” most people defined the term as 
ANYTHING made from a home kitchen, and 
assumed that it was now legal to sell through the 
local farmers market -- that was not true

● Not part of the farm bill, but important
○ High tunnels and hoop houses were declared 

non-taxable assets due to the fact they are 
primarily used as a conservation practice

○ Micro dairy operations were legalized, allowing 
small batch pasteurized dairy products to be sold 
at farmers markets

High Tunnel Exemption
http://www.wvlegislature.gov/Bill_Status/bills_text.cfm?billdoc=SB160%20SUB1
.htm&yr=2021&sesstype=RS&i=160

http://www.wvlegislature.gov/Bill_Status/bills_text.cfm?billdoc=SB160%20SUB1.htm&yr=2021&sesstype=RS&i=160
http://www.wvlegislature.gov/Bill_Status/bills_text.cfm?billdoc=SB160%20SUB1.htm&yr=2021&sesstype=RS&i=160


Read the 2021 WV Farm Bill Rules Here: http://apps.sos.wv.gov/adlaw/csr/readfile.aspx?DocId=54305&Format=PDF

Photo Credit: April Hamilton, 2016
Chicken Butternut Patties



Sustainability and Future 
Project Plans



2022 WV Policy 
● Let the dust settle around farmers market 

regulations for a little while
○ Since 2018 (when we finally got the cottage 

foods bill passed), there have been consistent 
major changes at the state level around the items 
that can and cannot be sold at farmers markets 
in West Virginia

○ Farmers and vendors of the farmers markets 
need time to learn and practice the rule changes

● Addressing meat processing issues
○ Some producers have experienced some 

challenges obtaining and retaining liability 
insurance for their on-farm exempt meat 
processing operations

○ Raising awareness of livestock that can be 
processed on farm (with proper permits) and sold 
to individuals or through farmers markets

● Creating a permanent funding channel for 
FARMacy Programs across WV

Egg Producer Exemption
https://agriculture.wv.gov/licenses/food-products-and-aquaculture-licenses/egg
-distributor-certificate-of-authorization-small-producer/ 

https://agriculture.wv.gov/licenses/food-products-and-aquaculture-licenses/egg-distributor-certificate-of-authorization-small-producer/
https://agriculture.wv.gov/licenses/food-products-and-aquaculture-licenses/egg-distributor-certificate-of-authorization-small-producer/


Future Projects and Plans 

The Localized Information Exchange Program has allowed us to identify challenges and barriers to 
small agriculture business growth across the state. We intend to continue the Manager Peer 
Network for all members, and offer One-on-One sessions annually to identify common issues.

ManagerManager

Farmers Market Manager 
Peer Network

ManagerManager

ManagerManager

Farmers

Monthly Peer 
Network Meetings

Support for Rapid 
Market Assessment

TA for Rapid 
Producer or On-Farm 

Assessment

A Curriculum for 
Manager Certification

Manager

Goal: Market Manager becomes a 
paid position because of the value 
brought to the farmers

Farmers Market



Future Projects and Plans 

Image Source: FDA
https://www.fda.gov/food/new-nutrition-facts-label/how-understand-and-use-nutrition-facts-label

Label Review and Business 
Development Workshop Series

Recipes and Business 
Development Assistance 
for Home-Based Micro 
Businesses



Key Takeaways ● Farmers Market Managers are great resources 
to start the conversations with farmers

● When supported properly, farmers market 
managers can provide support for small 
farmers to guide business growth

● Word of mouth and direct conversation is still 
our strongest communication method

● This project lead us to identify connections and 
overlaps among PAD network partners to move 
in a positive direction with our local food system 
in West Virginia

● We could not do this without our farmers 
market managers and the trust they built with 
their producers and vendors



Questions?
Erica Gallimore, Development Manager
erica@wvfarmers.org
304.202.6618 or 304.720.9887

900 Virginia Street East, Floor 3
Charleston, WV 25301
www.wvfarmers.org
Follow Us: Facebook.com/WVFMA
Instagram: @wvfma_

mailto:erica@wvfarmers.org
http://www.wvfarmers.org

